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President’s Letter
by Alex Csank, Vankleek Hill
Greetings!
It appears that the postal strike is not going to
happen. That’s a good thing, as I still receive my
very favourite reading materials (magazines and
newsletters) via Canada Post. I don’t subscribe to
very many, but I really enjoy my issues of
Overland Journal, Sports Car Market, Alfa
Owner and – of course – the ARCC Update. I still
like the tactile feel of reading an actual magazine,
complete with photographs and pages you can
turn. But I also read quite a bit online.
I retain my membership with AROC USA, and my
chapter affiliation with the Capital (Washington,
DC and Baltimore area), St. Louis and NorthEast chapters. By request, I still also receive
monthly newsletters by email from my original
AROC USA chapter – the Mid-Atlantic Alfa
Romeo
Club
(MAARC).
Their
electronic
newsletters and updates, combined with Facebook
updates from various chapters in Texas, Colorado,
Oklahoma and other places in the USA and
around the globe help to keep me informed about
all the terrific activities going on throughout
North America (and the rest of the planet as
well). There sure are a lot of Alfisti and plenty of
terrific club activities wherever you look!
It’s hard to believe that the summer will almost
be over by the time you read this. But, as is
usually the case, some of the best drives and Alfa
events happen in the late summer and early
autumn. I’m really looking forward to enjoying
our upcoming events.
GTV6 to Ontario
It took a little while and plenty of money, but I
finally got my GTV6 through the Ontario Safety
Inspection and registration process, and I now
have a front plate in addition to the rear Historic
plate. Luckily, my GTV6 had a couple of holes
already drilled under the front bumper, and I
found a couple of small aluminum L brackets in

my supplies. So, with some Nyloc nuts to prevent
the plate from rattling loose, Diane helped me to
install the front plate in the place it should reside
on the car. I now have a nice new muffler, some
new header to muffler pipes with Euro-style flex
pipes, plenty of rubber retaining rings, new ball
joints, bushings and lots of other front end parts,
a replacement windshield washer reservoir and
hoses, and a custom high-beam switch with relay
for the headlight switch system. Before the cold
weather sets in, Patrick (my favourite mechanic)
will also install some new inner front fenders.
And this winter, if I have any money left, I would
like to get some minor bodywork and a fresh coat
of paint applied to preserve Monty for a few more
years of fun.
Raduno Estivo

The 4th annual Raduno Estivo regional ARCC
gathering was held in Kingston and Gananoque
Ontario over the weekend of the 16th and 17th of
July. Three groups of participants arrived at the
Quality Inn and Suites near Highway 401 in
Kingston from their home cities of Toronto,
Ottawa and Montréal late in the afternoon on
Saturday, after enjoying some nice country roads
getting there. Once in Kingston, we re-grouped
and headed off for a nice meal at Minos Village
Restaurant,
where
the
parking,
service,
atmosphere and food all seemed to suit our group
very well. Once fed and having chatted quite a
bit, we headed out to the parking lot, where we
continued our conversations for a while before
heading back to the hotel to catch a good night’s
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sleep. Bright and early the next morning, after we
had re-fuelled with the hotel’s free breakfast, we
headed off on our Gimmick Rally, which took us
through Kingston and east along old Route 2
towards Gananoque. Along the way, there were
plenty of questions that needed answering, and
most folks did a terrific job of getting answers for
each of the questions. We ended the rally in the
quaint and historic town of Gananoque, which is
known as “Canada’s Gateway to the Thousand
Islands”. At the far eastern end of town, we
parked our cars and got them ready for our
annual Show ’n Shine in the parking lot of the
Wheel and Anchor restaurant, which had opened
specifically to serve us lunch.

Eliza Fayle’s prize winning artwork.
Photo by George Beston.
Then at about noon, we all proceeded inside,
where we were greeted by a reporter from the
local newspaper, who took photos and asked us
some questions about our club and about why we
chose to visit Gananoque. The owners had laid
out a nice buffet-style lunch service and we all ate
our fill. After lunch, I took some time to present a
few awards.

Gimmick Rally winners Maurizio Tacchi and Nancy
Stenhouse. Photo by Alex Csank.
Once the awards were handed out and we had
finished our socializing, everyone headed for
home. Shortly after we parted however, I got a
call from Frank Scalisi of our Toronto chapter.
His Spider had snapped its throttle cable and he
was unable to motor on. Lucky for him, Maurizio
had a well-equipped emergency tool kit. So, with
a bit of extra wire tied on to re-connect the
throttle cable temporarily (giving Frank about
35% capacity of throttle travel), he was able to
limp home safely, if not a bit slowly.
Alex presenting
Stenhouse.

awards.
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Handily winning the art contest, was Eliza Fayle
from ARCO, who brought an original piece of Alfa
art she created for the Raduno. The winners of
the Gimmick Rally were Maurizio Tacchi and
Nancy Stenhouse, while our People’s Choice
award for the Concorso was won by Ian White
and his gorgeous ‘Step-Nose’ GT Junior.

Next year’s Raduno will not take place, as we will
combine our regional gathering with our Alfa
Expo 17 international convention. We’ll hold our
next Raduno Estivo in the summer of 2018.
Alfista of the year award
Each year since our first Raduno Estivo, it has
been my pleasure to have awarded the Alfista of
the Year Award to a very deserving member from

our club. This award is given to the member who
(in my opinion) has contributed the most to
making the Alfa Romeo Club of Canada a better
club through their dedication, volunteer work,
innovation and perseverance. This year, one of
our members has done an awful lot for our club,
in working to improve our website and
establishing a method for us to use to renew our
memberships or join up online … thereby
bringing us (kicking and screaming) into the 21st
Century. Thank you John Pickering, for all of
your efforts and ideas!

Alfa Conquers Lake Superior
by Sue Ferguson and Gord Zimmerman,
Bobcaygeon
This summer’s personal Alfa tour took us on the
Lake Superior Circle Tour, to be done clockwise at
a leisurely pace. Our plans were to drive no more
than 300 km/day, stay several days at each
location and to absorb as much scenery as was
possible. The spring had been very wet up North
so we were guaranteed some great waterfall
views.

Alfa Expo 17
We now have less than a year to go before our
Montreal club (CARM) and ARCC, with the kind
assistance of ARCC Toronto and our Ottawa club
(ARCO) host the 2nd combined Alfa Romeo
Owners’ Club USA (AROC USA) and ARCC
convention in Montréal from the 13th through the
16th of July 2017, with pre-convention Alfa tours
running from the 10th through the 12th of July.
Updating you on our progress to date: the hotel
contract is signed and we have secured places to
eat and also to entertain our guests on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday evenings. Reservations have
been made for our track day and we have entered
into discussions with a group of instructors and
track workers to help with our time trials. We
have also begun communications with the group
that runs the Autocross series for the Montréal
area, and have also opened the discussions with
local communities and other car clubs to organize
and run the Concorso. Local musicians have been
contacted to make sure that we have plenty of
good music at our social events, and our only local
Alfa Romeo dealership is strongly committed to
assisting us. We’re also in communications with
FCA, and hope to have their support just as they
supported the AROC USA Nashville convention
in the USA. There is still a lot of work to do, but
the basics are now falling into place. We need to
be ready to start taking registrations online by
January 2017 … and that isn’t THAT far away!
As always, please keep sending me your feedback,
and also your photos, articles and ideas for the
newsletter. George Beston is always looking for
your input for upcoming editions.
Until next month,
Rev high!
Alex
(514) 771-9513
alfaromeodriveralex@gmail.com

The Lake Superior Circle Tour is promoted
strongly for motorcycle aficionados but is a
fabulous trip for sports cars, especially Alfas &
especially with the top down.
The weather cooperated mightily and we were
treated to eighteen days of top down driving with
only an occasional time under cover.
The actual tour for us started in Bobcaygeon,
Ontario June 18th and by June 20th we were
staged in Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan to start the
Great Lake Superior Circle adventure. The first
four days toured up the UP (upper peninsula) of
Michigan where we visited Whitefish Point, saw
the bell from the Edmund Fitzgerald, had our
first real view of The Lake and glimpsed a
freighter. The roads were great pavement for
driving – so much so that we got stopped for
speeding – 75 mph in a 55 mph zone. The trooper
took our information, asked about the car and
then became tour guide directing us to the
Jampot – a monastery (Poorrock Abbey) with a
bakery and jams for sale. So we did our penance
by patronizing their fare. No fine or ticket just a
special personal warning and we have something
yummier to enjoy. The trip up the Keenewaw
Peninsula to Copper Harbour was a drive to
remember. Great roads with a canopy drive up
US41, lake views on M26 and a spectacular
sunset view of Lake Superior from the Brockway
Mountain Drive.

Sunset over Lake Superior. Photo by Gord
Zimmerman.
By staying 2 days we drove the US41 three times
to get a full benefit. We even had a spontaneous
car show with a Pontiac convertible GTO atop the
Mountain Drive with a young man on tour who
wanted to inspect the Alfa.

Photo by Gord Zimmerman.
By staying two days in Grand Marais we had the
time to drive the Gunflint Trail (55 miles or 94
km). Once again this was a fabulous Alfa road
with good surface, twists, turns, elevation and
scenery. Our B&B was a restful spot and the town
offered yet again good food.
The three days over Canada Day saw us stop in
Thunder Bay where we had a chance to absorb
some history, visit Kakabeka Falls, enjoy
fireworks, attend a car show and of course visit
the Terry Fox Memorial with its great view over
the Sleeping Giant and the Harbour.

Impromptu inspection. Photo by Sue Ferguson.
The next three days were spent around the
Bayfield peninsula where once again we had good
driving surfaces. To this point we had seen
minimal sports car traffic so when we had a
chance to connect with a sports car group from
Illinois we took full advantage – two Miatas, one
Corvette, one BMW and a Boxster. Unfortunately,
it did involve a drive on dusty gravel roads for
hors d’oeuvres but we did enjoy the company. The
next day on a ferry ride to Madeline Island we
had another spontaneous car show with four
different sports car aficionados and once again
had to open the hood to show the inner workings
of our Alfa.
Over the next three days we moved on into the
North Shore of Minnesota. Still we experienced
great top down weather, tunnels, fabulous roads
and great scenery with spectacular views of The
Lake and waterfalls (Gooseberry Falls for one).
We did stop in Duluth to visit the home office of
the Lake Superior Magazine and the promoter of
the Lake Superior Circle Tour.

Canada Day
Zimmerman.

relaxation.
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What a great driving experience to do in our ’98
Alfa Romeo Spider! Highly recommended. It was
surprising to us how little traffic we saw on most
roads throughout the route – always seemed to
find the proverbial pick-up truck in the rear view
mirror wanting to pass from time to time. We
expected motorcycles and campers but where
were the sports cars? We saw only one green Alfa
spider as we passed through Sault Ste. Marie.
After a quick visit to Sudbury, Little Current and
North Bay we returned home July 10th.
In all from home and back we drove 4,745 km
(2,942 miles). We filled the tank ten times for a

total of 375 litres (99 US gal) = 7.8 l/100km (30
US mpg), and had NO oil consumption. We killed
one million bugs and the car was washed six
times. We only drove with the top up a day and a
half. Our Alfa Romeo completed the trip
flawlessly!

Sun Auto Collision BBQ
by George Beston, Cobourg
I decided to participate in the Sun Collision event
staged by the Italian Car Day organization this
year out of the desire to give my Spider a
workout, gawk at the very expensive cars that
come out to this event, and enjoy a fine meal in
the company of other Alfa enthusiasts to go with
all the driving.
We met the group at the Burlington starting point
after an uneventful highway drive. The cars
present surely did not disappoint, and after a
coffee, paying our fee and receiving a yellow
wristband we ventured out onto the QEW.

When we arrived, the Sun Collision location was
full to bursting with Italian cars, many of them
exotic. This view from the office and show room
gives some idea of the bounty. Photo by George
Beston.

Traffic was a bear as we travelled together
towards St. Catherine’s. The situation got a lot
more pleasant as we left the QEW at Fifty Rd.
and headed up the Niagara Escarpment.

From the air. Photo by Corrnaus.

As luck would have it, we ended up with this view
for much of the trip. Photo by Alma Beston.
Watching this chrome-wrapped Murcielago was
enough entertainment, but a melodious sound
track from twin exhaust pipes enhanced the
occasion enormously. We managed to stay close
enough to catch up at stop signs due to the
dynamics of travelling in a group.

Photo by George Beston.
To top it off, a 4C was there to participate in the
event. It will be well worth attending again.

Upcoming ARCC Events

Alfa Romeo Club of Edmonton

Regional representatives are requested to send
your 2016 events calendars to the secretary or the
editor for inclusion in the next issue.

Date

Club Alfa Romeo de Montréal

Date

Date
1st Saturday

Time
Monthly

Event
Alfas & Espresso, LaSalle Alfa

May 15

Gimmick Rally

May 22

St Lambert Antique Auto Show

May 29

Road Adventure

June 11

Time

Event

Calgary Alfa Marque Society
Time

Event

Toronto Chapter
Date
May 23

Time
9 am

Event
Victoria Day Pancake Drive

June 5

10 am

Canadian Warplane Drive

June 7

7 pm

Cruise Night

June 17-19

TBD

Vintage Festival & Drive

July 24

Grand Prix Barbeque
Fathers’ Day Veterans
Tribute Car Show
Meet with Scuderia Alfa Romeo

June 26

10 am

August 21

Wine Tour

July 5

7 pm

Cruise Night

Sept 10-11

Lake Placid Road Trip

July 10

10 am

Sun Collision Event

October 3

Vineyard Tour

August 2

7 pm

Cruise Night

October 16

Fall Colours Drive

August 21

10 am

Italian Gathering

November 26

Holiday Party

September 6

7 pm

Cruise Night

September 11

10 am

Wine Tour & Drive

Regional Events – Eastern Region

October 4

7 pm

Cruise Night

October 16

9 am

Fall Colours Drive

Date
June 17-19

Event
Italian Car Day, Ottawa

November 26

6 pm

Holiday Dinner Party

June 12-19

AROC Convention, Nashville

Alfa Romeo Club - Ottawa

July 3

FIAT Breakout, Montréal

July 15-17

Raduno Estivo, Kingston

June 19

Time

July 27-31

Fiat Freakout, Auburn Hills

August 6

Italian Car Day, Woodbridge

September 25

Raduno Montebello

Date
April 19

Rattlesnake Run

Time
6 pm

Event
ARCO AGM

May 28

2 pm

Car Christening and BBQ

October 16

10 am

End of Season Drive and BBQ

February

7 pm

Annual Pot Luck Dinner
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